
Summer Primate Murder Roundup 
 
Dr. Michael J. Mammone:  In late January of 2023 in Orange County, CA, 
this white, 58 year-old Emergency Room Physician was run over by a 
baboon while bicycling, and was then stabbed to death by the same black 
bastard.  Fortunately, witnesses held the cowardly bastard to prevent 
him from fleeing before the law arrived.  Despite numerous eye-witness 
reports, the rabid baboon pled not guilty at his arraignment.   
 
Dr. Mammone's assailant was a stranger to the deceased physician, but 
the spook took it upon himself to lecture Dr. Mammone about "white 
privilege" as he stabbed the doctor to death.  The n*gger was driving a 
late-model Lexus sedan that retails at around $95,000.  (I think its safe 
to conclude that the murdered physician probably did more good in an 
average day than the rabid ape has done in his entire, frigging life.)  
 
Paul Alexander Yaw:  This 35 year-old white man was shot to death in 
Stockton, CA in October of 2022.  His murderer is an alleged nigroid serial 
killer named Wesley Brownlee, who was a stranger to the victim. 
  
Carley Capek:  This 38 year-old white woman was stabbed, beaten to 
death and her throat was slit by a n*gger in her own home in Cleveland 
in October of 2022.  Police allege she was thrown around the room like 
a ragdoll by the black bastard who killed her.  The victim was the mother 
of four children. 
 
Frances Walker:  In October of 2022, this 69 year-old white woman was 
hacked to death in Chicago by her tenant, an African niggress.  The black 
savage murdered Frances Walker because she was evicting the rabid ape 
for non-payment of rent.  (We all know how n*ggers are about paying 
rent!)  The savage niggress dismembered the victim and froze her body 



parts in her freezer. The baboon apparently ignored its natural instincts, 
and refrained from eating its victim. 
 

 

 
Innocent Victim & Savage Ape 

 
 
Thomas Anderson (37,) Adam Morley (32,) Mark Hewitt (59,) James D. 
Baldwin (49,) and Roman Rocha (19):  These five white males were 
massacred in Spartanburg County, SC by a rabid ape in October of 2022.   
The culprit has been arrested and confessed to police.  This was the 
largest mass-murder in Spartanburg County's history. 
 
Cari Allen:  This 43 year-old white woman was murdered by her former 
n*gger boyfriend in December of 2022 in Omaha.  Her badly beaten body 
was found in Topeka, KS. The rabid ape has been charged with 
kidnapping and first degree murder, and was denied bond.  Her friends 
indicate the couple broke up two weeks before her disappearance, but  
the murderous ape stalked her until he finally got a chance to kill her.  



Elijah DeWitt:  This 17 year-old white male was shot to death by two 
n*ggers in a parking lot near Atlanta in October of 2022.  The two black 
bastards who murdered this football and track star are 18 and 19 years 
old. 

Jack Snyder:  This 17 year-old white male and high school student was 
murdered in February of 2023 by two sub-human teenage savages in 
Battle Creek, MI.  In freezing weather, the victim made the mistake of 
offering a ride to two baboons -- one 14 and the other 13 -- who soon 
shot him to death in order to "jack" his car.  (Readers may recall my 
warning NEVER to be a "good Samaritan" to n*ggers, because they 
interpret altruistic gestures of kindness as proof that you are a "mark," 
and therefore a deserving target for a violent crime.) 
 
Paul Billion:  This 36 year-old white man was savagely murdered in 
August of 2022  by four n*gger illegal aliens in Sioux Falls, SD.  Police 
believe the murder may have been drug-related, and was committed 
with a shotgun previously reported as stolen.  (Joe Biden and Alejandro 
Mayorkas have not yet been arrested as accomplices or accessories.)  
  
 
 

 
Primates That Murdered Paul Billion 



Stephanie Stone:  This 64 year-old white woman and grandmother was 
shot to death by a rabid teenage baboon in her home in Montgomery, 
AL in January of 2023.  The police dismissed her murder with the cliché 
that she was killed in a "robbery gone wrong."  This good and beloved 
woman was a receptionist at Alabama Cancer Care of Montgomery. 

Montgomery police Chief Darryl J. Albert stated in an unusual Sunday 
morning press conference that in finding Stephanie Stone's killer, he 
deployed every police unit including the SWAT Team, and that "they 
delivered."  (Since this black bastard is still alive to stand trial, then the 
SWAT Team wasn't given the proper mission...) 
 
Alexandra C. Borys:  This 26 year-old white woman, wife and mother of 
two was gunned down by a rabid niggress in Irmo, South Carolina on 
Valentine's Day.   She was loading groceries into her car when a female 
ape began arguing with her, and then shot her to death when she turned 
her back.  Her 2 year-old and infant were in her car at the time.   
 
Like most n*ggers, the murderous n*ggress initially fled the scene, 
probably to rid herself of her gun and dope. The niggress has 
been charged with murder, unlawful possession and carrying of a pistol, 
and possession of a weapon during a violent crime.  

Keris Riebel:  This lovely 22 year-old white woman and newlywed was 
murdered by a subhuman rat-n*gger on New Year's Day of 2023 in Upper 
Sandusky, OH at the Dollar Tree where she worked.  Apparently, the 
n*gger had nothing better to do that day, so he crept up on this innocent 
white girl as she was working, and butchered her with a machete. The 
Jews' Media has ignored this story, of course.  (The architects of Jim 
Crow knew what they were doing, although the low-grade morons who 
currently  rule us clearly do NOT!) 

 



 
Lovely Victim & Sub-Human Rat-N*gger 

 
 
Eskalene DeBorde: This 66 year-old white woman and grandmother was 
savagely murdered in August of 2001 in her own home by a rabid ape in 
Knoxville, TN.  The black bastard was a door-to-door magazine salesman 
from New York, who illegally entered her home where she worked, and 
then murdered and robbed her.  Her 21 year-old murderer had a long 
arrest record and should have been rotting in prison, rather than in the 
vicinity of decent white people.  (Forensic Files, Season 8, Episode 23: 
"Death by a Salesman.") 
 
Kristine Larson:  This foolish,  19 year-old white female from St. Paul, MN 
was strangled to death by her FORMER n*gger boyfriend in December of 
2007.  Her killer was obsessively jealous of her NEW n*gger boyfriend, 
and murdered her for dumping his black ass months before.  Her dead 
body was discovered in a burning vehicle in Minneapolis, which was set 
ablaze by the murderous ape, proving that "If you dump a n*gger, you'll 
need a grave-digger."  (First 48, Season 7, Episode 1: "Ashes and Snow." 
 
The parents appeared to be accepting of their daughter's attraction to 
black savages and fond of the two year-old mixed-race bastard sired by 
her killer, which they eventually adopted.  I wonder if either parent had 
ever tried to warn her about the dangers of dating blacks?  Black males 



are 13 times more likely to murder white girlfriends or wives than are 
white men who date or marry white women.  (AMERICAN JOURNAL OF 
PUBLIC HEALTH, May of 1989, Page 596, Table 3.) 
 
 

 


